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*a.. and 'l,tatostbid.
Dividing the Farm

A writer says that for a farm of eighty
to one hundred acres, upon which the
usual rotation of clover, corn, oats and
wheat is followed, and stock, chiefly cows,
with a small flock of sheep, is kept to con-
sume the bulky portion of the crop, a
pasture of twenty acres will be found suf-
ficient. This should be divided into at

least three fields. One would be grazed
for cattle followed by the sheep—for these
should tever be pastured together—bat
the latter being close feeders, may follow
the former with advantage, while the for-
mer could not find subsistence in a field
that had been cropped by the latter. The
third field would' then rest while the others
were being fed off. The alteration would
be beneficial fur both grass and stock. The
rest of the farm should be divided into
iields or plots of proper size by bands of
grass, which .can be mowed, or by simple
p.iths. The most convenient division is int()

six fields, which will give a year on etch of
e,rn, wheat and oats and three ofbay. One
of the latter three fields might be appro-
priated to provisional crops, such as pota-
toes, roots, corn fodder, buckwheat or mil-
let. The orchard, garden, barnyard, with
the building sites, and a few paddocks
around the barn-yard for calves and cults.
will occupy at least five acres.upon a nrui
of. the size here described. All these
must necessarily he permanently and safe-
ly enclosed, and the whole farm will be
surrounded with a good substantial fence.
llo.Welieribuch the aboliti,ni of f.2nces may
I.i`C"tie-iii4,lC, it is improbable that it will
sooWirpfOr roctigftlie( ; fe
as :44e. iii6iitionecknity be taken as the
least requirement in that way of any well-
managod farm under our ?repent circum-
stances. Outside fences' may certainly be
done away with if ageneral understanding
is arrived at to that effect.--.thzon.

The "Sun's" Cholera Mixture.
More than forty years ago when it was

found that, prevention for the Asiatic
cholera was easier than care, the learned
doctors of both hemispheres drew up a
prescription which was published (for
working pcople)in the New York Sun,
and took the name of "The Sun Cholera
Mixture." Our contemporary never lent
its name to a better article. We have
seen it in almost constant use for nearly
two score years, anal found it to be the
teat remedy for looseness of the bowels
ever yet devised. It is to be commended
for several reasons. It is not to be mix-
ed with liquor, and therefore will not be
used as an alcoholic beverage. Its in-
gredients are well-known among all com-
mon people and it will have no predudice
to combat; each of the materials is in
equal proportion to the other and it may
therefore be compounded without profes-
sional skill; and the dose is so very small
it may be carried in a tiny phial in the
waistcoat pocket, and be always at hand.
It is

Tinct opii
Capsici,
Rhci co,
.Ikientb

_ Campho.
Mix lba_sbove in equal parts; dose

from ten to thirty drops. In plain terms
take equal parts, tincture of gpium, red
pepper, rhubarb, peppermint and eham-
phor and mix them for use. In case of

cek-4olsosilose- of ten to twenty
tine =Of four teaspoonfuls of

wAter. No one who has this _remedy by
him and takes it in time will ever have
the cholera. We commend it to our west-
ern friends and hope that the prescription
may be widely published. Even when no
cholera is anticipated it is an excellent
remedy for ordinary summer complaints.
—Journal of Commerce.

Fall Seeding.
Where oats stubble is to be seeded to

wheat, it is my practice to plow it up as
soon as the oats are removed. I find it
easier work than to wait till September,
after the tun has baked it for a month. I
plow as deep as possible, with an ordinary
steel plaw, and at seeding time, scatter the
manure and cross plow, comparatively
shallow, 'hieing the manure where it will
be immediately available to the young
wheat when it sprouts—then harrow the
field smoothly before sowing the grain.
By this method the oats stubble is left be-
low undisturbed, to keep the soil loose,
and furnish additional food when it rota.
I have drilled in my wheat for the last two
years and believe the extra yield of the
two crops above what there would have
been sowed broadcast, has already paid for
the drilt- and it is still as gocd as ever.—
Ohio Farmer.

Hay Fever.
A gent!etnitn' who has had this hitherto

incurable torment for twenty years, pub-
lishes the following certain cure: Get a
saturated solution of sulphate of quinine
in water, in the proportion of one part of
quinine to, seven huudred aDd forty of 'Nl4:
tecto be well shaken and applied to the
nostrils, while lying down, with a camel's
hail,-brush, until it is felt in the throat ;

I:tiiettebef ie immediate. lip, wife' Lad it
every season for thirty-five years. This
simple remedy cured her at once. Our
phial contains--water 3 ounces; quinine
3 grains.—Rural New Yorker.

Useful Information.

A cord of stone, three bushels of lime,
and a cubic yard of sand will lay 100 cu-
bic feet of wall.

One-flfth more siding and flooring is
needed than the number of square feet of
surface to be covered, because of the lap of
the aiding and matching of the floor.

To test the quality of wool, take a look
from a sheep's back, and place it on a
measured inch. If the spirals count from
30 to 38 in the space of an inch, it equals
the finest Electoral or Saxony wool grown.
The" diminution of the number of folds to
the inch shows the inferiority:

THE amount of fruit annually sold in
this county is about $45,000,000. VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING

.A.: Go to the JOURNAL Office.

Miscellaneous

WHAT I KNOW ABOUT VEGE,
TINE.V V.

Souru 1.3001., May 9, IS7O.
R. I:. SectEns, Erl. :

Dear Sir—t have had cotNidemble experience with the
Yeomen. For dyspepideolobility and itnpnre blood, the
VEOZTI242 is snperior to anything which Ihave ever used.
I conimonced taking VZOLTISE about the middle of last
winter, and, after using u few bottles, it entirely cured
me of dyspepsia, and my blood never was in so good a
condition as at the present time. It will afford me pleas.-
nre to give any further particulate relative to whet I
know of this good medicine to any ono who will call or
address me at my residence, 386 Athensstreci.

Very respectfully,
MONROE PARKER,

386 Athens street.

DYSPEPSIA
SYMPTOMS—Want ofappetite, rising of food sod wind

from the stomach, acidity of the stomach, heartburn, dry-
ness awl whiteness of the tongue in the morning, sense

of diztens:on iu the stomach and bowels, sometimes ram-
blingand pain; costiveness, which is occasionally inter-
rupted by diarrhoea; paleness ofthe urine. The mouth is
clammy, or has a sour or bitter taste. Other frequent
symptoms are waterbrash, palpitation of the heart, bead-
ache,and disorders of the senses, as seeing double, etc.
There is general debility, languor and aversion to motion ;
dejection of toe spirits, disturbed sleep, and frightful
dreams.

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF
FL MS H
SPUrfl 11c, J,A,1.1A72.

STEVESI3, FN. : •
Dear Sir—l have 11.1 dyspeleda in its moat form for

the ant ten aml have tt.ken hundio.hi
wut thof medicine without et .:tilling any relief. In Sep-
temher last I cnramenced htkilyg VIVETINS, 1%111.111
lit,My Iir,IIIII ete,Mily impro,a.i. My mod .4,44
Wed.anti I 1,4,e gainai uteri, poun.ig at

are soveral others in ilits place, teki•g the Vvc Ulna,
ail :lore t.htamthi.r.li-t V..nri truly,

T OA AS E.31001:11.
•at, l'..rtbal•JutliQ

ALL 1)[811,Aj E; ti< THE 8140,
If V4IIITIrz wilt hive pull), eloan3l, purify -and cure

such diseteirs, retaining; the patient to pertect h e ltl, liner
tryina.dittrrent physician., many reinedius i fur
years, is it Out coricinsivu Kula; if yott e re r s yciu
Cal/ le cured? It iiti c 1,1, ud In the rirriilating
Auld. truly t.t..-.0,1 the Great Moe!

gr,,,t 601,, the ; to t
narsnatiteinedna do,nut net directly upon it, I. purify
an.11,0,,41,,1.,,,tny just claim upon public it11l tedipm

G101) lIYENCI'
NC,V. 26, 1+,73.

3ir. 11. It. STEv ENS
Deg, two I,,dth).,lrr.GeTtN. T: fnrni,hmt me by

yonr wzont my wN't imtalict.ti with' gfoot 14,trelit. •
For w long din. StltS bOO.l tumbled with dizziness

and : tloee trutilird JIM cut trvly !elm:vett 11
the we, of V t:GC2:N r..
-s;yl al.. fit trimbled withdyspt•pria ttnti iteher4l d,

trmatly benotitrri.
'1110:11A_S

Walnut street.

RELIABLE EVIDENCE
Mr. 11. R. ST.L.-unts

Dear Sir—l will moot cheerfully add my teatitaiony to
the grout number you have already received in favor of
your h./Tat and good medicine, Vcormrs, for I do not

think enough ran be :mid in its praise, for I was troubled
over thirty yearn with that dreadful dimase, catarrh, and
had inch bed coughing spells that it would seem as
though I could nev,.r breathe any more, and Tao virms has
cured me; anal do feel to thank God all the time that
there in PO good a medicine 19 VEGETINE, and I aloe
think It one of the beat medicines for coughs and weak
sinking feelings at the stomach, and advise everybody to
take the ViDerrtri, for I can assure them it is the best
medicine thatever Was. MILS. L. °ORE,
Corner Magazine and Walnut street, Cambridge Mae*.

APPRECIATION.
cffliitworm, maxi., March 19, 1869.

11. R. Envlsi:
This L. tocertify that 1 have usedyaw "Blood Prepa-

ration" (Vgoirrtss) in my family for severs[ years, and
thinkthat, for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors or Rhen-
rortic afTeetions, it cannot he excelled ; and no a blood
purifier and spring medicine It is the beet thing I ever
used; and 1 have used almost everything. I cart cheer-
fully recommend it to any one inneed of ouch a medicine.

Yours respectfully,
/

-

MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,
19 Russel street.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
March:l;7s-Iw. •

SUT GENERIS.

PALMAM/VA U I naml

I‘7lll4Pi t:r
•

MASON &HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.ynIiEQUALED=. 44IINAPPROACHRDcePledir And =camas by any others. Awsrded

:11 lillgibiTii ' INS
A-14 DVLONA OF HONOR AT

VIENNIc,IB73' PARIS,IB67,
OmyAmerican Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraccdi,
nary excellence u to command a wide sale there.

ALWAYS awarded le.ghest premiums et Indus-
trial Expositions, is America as wellas

Itarepe. Outor hundreds there have not been biz in
all where any other organs have been preferred.

pig Declared byby Eminent Mnrinet analed,q,In
be unrivaled

both
Bee

MONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more
than One Thousand (sent free). JO
INSIST on haring a Mason St Hamlin. Do not

take any other. Dealers get LUIGEB Cox-
mimosa for selling inferior organs, and for. this
reason often try very hard to sell something else.

PkW. STYLkS wialth ramt zrfraPc mr adetant iniCv e-

ooso and oni inma...otB ne..ops. 'superb
Etagere and other Cases of new designs.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN An
ex-

quisite combination of these instruments. e::

EASY PAYMENTSOrgans sold for cash ; or
. for monthlyor quarterly

payments; or rented untilrent pays for the organ.

CATALOGUES sad Circulars, with foll /Artie-
,lare,free. Address MASON et

11116iLIN ORGAN CL., 1154 Tremont Street, BOB-
TON; 25 Union Square, 1417/ YORE; or al di E4l
'dams St.. CHICAGO.
March 24, '75-y

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS, •

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES
•

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4,'71.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITE & SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA
Dealers in

Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet and Pansy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils,Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, ,tc.

Pure Wines and Liquors tor Medicinal Purposes

_.Also, Agent for The Davii Vertical Feed Sew-
ing Machine. Best in the worta for all purposes.

Aug.20,1873.

TO TEE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Your at-
tentlonis specially invited tothe fact that the Nation-

al Banks arenew prepared toreceive subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized fromthis source are tobe employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive to patriotic commemora-
tion of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation. The
shares of stock are offered for $lO each, and subscribers will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framing and preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interestat the rate of six per cent. per annum will be
paidon all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1876.

Subscribers whoare not near a National Bank enure
mit a check or post-offlce older to the undersigned.

FREDK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Ang.20,13t0Ju1y4;76.1 604 Walnut St., Philadelpia.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB -PRINTING

If you want sale
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business Gard!,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, aiiid at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

COMING AT EAST !

P. T, IARNUM'S
GREAT TRAVELING

WORLD'S FAIR,
MUSEUM, MENAGERIE, CARAVAN, CIRCUS,

AND

I Colossal Exposition of all Nations
In Canvas Colleges, Canopying Acres, will pitchWits mighty

Illetropolis of Twenty Centre Pole Pavilions at

1-TUNTINGDON,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th.

WHAT STEAM, ELECTIOCIT Y, AND ONE MILLION
DOLLARS HAVE ACCOMPLISHED.

oliginating, organizing, and perfecting what is
unanimously pronounced by the Press

The World's Show,
And the only Exhibition in America recognized
aiol approved by the Religious classes, and daily visi-

ted by eminent clergymen and teachers.
Returning more than TEN TIMES THE PRICE OF

ADMISSION—a Single Ticket (ONLY 50 CENTS,)
admitting to each department-C4ildren under nine
years, half•pricc. FREE ADMISSION to all who
purchase the Life of P. T. BARNUM, written by him-
self ; 500 pages, illustrated and completed up to 1875.
Reduced from $3.50 to $1.50. "Worth a $lOO Green-
back to a beginner."—Horace Greeley.

DINO Groat Shows ill Olio
•

OVER ONE THOUSAND MEN AND HORSES.

100,000 CARDINAL CURIOSITIES !

Steam EnEine-Operated Automatic and Polytechnic Institute.
Barnum's Colosseum of Foreign Outomatons.

Including hundreds of extremely curious and divert-
ing Lifa-mimicking,Moving Mechanical Automatons,

from Paris, Geneva, Brussels and Berlin.
1,500 Representative Animals, Beasts, Birds Rep.

tiles) and Amphibious Marine Monsters.
The

ONLY LIVING GIRAFFES IN AMERICA.
Singly more expensive than any ordinary Menagerie.

The Oily School of Captive ',Mil Sea Lions.
In great.tanks of water. The only African Moen Atlas.

BLACK MANED LION,
As Large as an Ox. The only

Genuine Ethiopian Horned Horses
THE ONLY GIANT ELAND

A Separate Stupendous

INTER-CONTINENTAL AMPHITHEATRE
With seats fur 10,000 Spectators. Presenting in supreme artistic competition and stellar rivalry

DAN CASTELLO'S INTERNATIONAL HIPPODROME
AND

LOWANDE'S IMPERIAL BRAZILIAN CIRCUS !

r Constituting an altogether unprecedented and peerless
......4 11 concentration of GREAT ARENAS BEYOND CEN-

^ ?,-7,i:' I , SURE and a CENTENNIAL OF CIRCUSCELEBRI-
-'•. ' '•' .7.-C 1-4; : 19 / TIES, prominent among the pre-eminent being

,

----at/0 45-11f= -'' ci tv The Great liartinho Lowande,ar,ro\ j--- ;:it,;,) '••' 3 T he Wild Rider of Brazil, whose superbly daring and
76, i - .., phetominal achievements on one, four and seven bare-
* ll' backed horses, establish him "champion" by the unan-

, imons consent of his profession.
MME. ELISA DOCKRILL, the "Empress of the
Arena," and Lovely Amazon ofbareback equestriennes.

- TONY, the Centaur Child Hero.
<.,• MONS. R. H. DOCKRILL, Master of the Menage.

-- i NATHALIO LOWANDE, the Leopard Athlete.
' LUKE RIVERS, the original "Pete Jenkins" and

,'i'l •'''', Equestrian Burton.t,,,,.'..:.. ..- „,
- •

....,,-“ .., .:,•,,- . -1- ,t; --„,..r , , THE LESLIE BROTHERS, Fred. John and Lewis,
Champion American Gymnasts.

• r. , - WM. H. PORTER, the funniest of felt-crowned fools.`44 -i'i,,. "''''''', ' „„..
Together with the greatest number of the G-eatest

-

. Riders, Leapers, Gymnasts, Trapezists. Contortionists,
-

______ Clowns, Pantomimist!, and General Performers of
....

_____ __________ , every nation, ever congregated. More than enough of
' __, .......,

~
_

_

,_----------- -----=------ —'' pre-eminent Arenie Talent to constitute a score ofor-
---. '''''----=:---1- -...- -',---.7-i -:----- dinary circuses. A CARAVAN COLLEGE of Edu-

cated Elephants, Performing Ponies, Magnific•nt Trick Chargers, Canine Equestrians, Clown Mules,
Ape Actors, and other astonishing Brute Scholars. The arrival in town of each morning of

THIS EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD!

being heralded by the MIGHTIEST PAGEANT earth has ever seen; exceeding in maznitude and
massive splendor a dozen Roman Triumphs.

Two Leviathan Universal Living Exhibitions Daily I
DOORS OPEN AT '1 AND 7 P. M. GRAND ANIMAL AND ARENIC

ENTREE ONE HOUR LATER.

THE GREATWORLD'S FAIR will also exhibit at

Tyrone, Friday, Oct. 8. Lewistown, Monday,Oct. 11.

Real Estate:
K. ALLEN L'OVELL, J. PALL musair

HUNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
Persons having Real Estate to sell, as well as

those who wish to purchase, will find it greatly to
their advantage to consult the undersigned, who,
in connection with their practice as Atiorneys-at
Law, in the settlement of Estates, tcc., are able to
effect speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
of farms, town properties, timber lands, &c.

LOVELL 1 MUSSER,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Travellers' Guide.

prIILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT OF PA.S'SENGER TRAINS.

MAY 3d, 1871.

Trains leave Harrisburg, a s psihirt t

Fur New York, at 5.20, PAO a. tu. and 2.00 P.ni .1 :'•"' p. m
Fur Philadelphia, ata' 0, 8.10, 9.45 a. In. f..GO and p. ni
For Reading, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. ro. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40

p. DI.
For Pottsville, at5.20, F.lO a. in. and 3.50 p. rm. and via

Schuylkill and Suaquehenna Brandt at 2.40 p. m.
For Alleutow 11, at JLG, 8.10 a. m. 2.0(: 3.61) and 7.40 p.
The 6 20, 8.10 a. ILL and '2.0 and rAn p. m, trains have

through carn for New York.
The s.lo a, in. and 2.110 p. m. train!, have through earn

for Philadelphia.
S UND.I YV

I.'3r New York, at 6.20 a. u..
For Allentown and Nay S•tatimim at 5.26 a. tn.
For Re/tiling, Philadelphia atd Way Stition4at 1. LS p. m.

Prains for Irmo, as Ph'hole,

New York, at9 15 at. rtt. 1:145, 5.30 and .7.45 p. ro
Philadelphia, at 9.1 Ja. m. 3.40 and 7 00 p. m.
Itadiueß at 4,30, 7.40, 11.20 a. in. 1.50 6.13 and 10.15

p. w.
Lease at5.55, 9.0 n a. in. end 4.r.n p. m. and ♦ia

and lnayuehanun Branch at 8.05 a. m
Lem., Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. in. 12.25, 4.30,

and 8.45 p. m.
9h 2.30 a. m train fron, Allpnt,,wn and 0,0 •4:ina. m.

train fnan 11.4 run on Nlonday3.

SI ''_VDA YS

Leave New York at 5.30 p
Leave Philadelphia a t p.
Leave Rea.iling at 4 7.4 ia. al. and p.
Leave Allentown at4.:in a. in. and ti.45 p.
•Via Morris and Essex Railroad.

5ep.8,75-tf.
J. R. WOOTTEN,

General Nuperinlendent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD:
TIME or Lt•PIIAOP TRAINS

Summer Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

STATIONS.

*t A lA

itingdon a

Tinnting
2.35 a m

N. Hamilton
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
1102,21:40DON
Petersburg
'Barree
Spruce Creek
Birmingham
Tyrone
Tipton
Fostoria
Belle Mille
Altoona

ie Fast Line Westward, le3Ten llnntii
and arrives at Altoou'a at 9 30 P. M

ie Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Hu
am, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.35 a t
le Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leave
at 10.58 p. In_ and arrives it larrisborg

Leave
DltVt.
Leave

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangeme
On and after Sunday, MAY 23,

Trains will arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

MAIL. I YAP. f 1

1913, nger

NORTHWARD
NAIL. I LX?.

A. M. I P. M.
9 251 635
8 201 630
8 13. 6 5,

8 081 615
6 4x-,

7 481 555
7 401
7 331 h
7 an 5 3",
7 10 5 2,
5 :4 505

I STATIONS.

Iluntingdona
Long Siding
Mt,Connell/mown
Grafton
narklePhurg
Coffee Ron
Rough and Ready
Core
Fisberm Summit.
Saxton
Kiddlesimrg
flopeweJl, .
Piper! Run
&miller's Siding.
Tatesvire

6 45' 500
35 4 4>•

6 30 4 40
625 43:
6 111 4 34r
6 13 4 23
fi 10 4 20
6 50 4 00

B. ItunSWing....
Everett

_

Mount Dense
BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
'ARILSOUTIIM

No. 1.
ZIP.
A. M.

lu 25
10 40
10 45
10 66

Jan.l.7

NOKIIIWA RD

STATIONS,
No. 2.
[XT.

P. X.
5 10
4 56
4 50
4 40

Saxton,
Coalmont
Cravrford.
Dudley, •

6, G. F. GAAS, Sm.

Lava Peas are everything they are recom-
mended to be. Buy a gross. Durborrow k
Co., agents for Huntingdon county. tf.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after SUNDAY, Juno 2Stb, 1874, trains will leave
Harrisburg as follows :

NORTIIWARD.
4.26, a. m., toErie, Elmira, Conan-
daigua to the Fails.

NIAGARA EXPRESS 10.40 a. tn., to Initial°and the Falls
via. Emporium and via. Canaudai-

ERIE MAIL

ELMIRA EXPRESS lu..20 p. m., to Willianaport and
Xlmirs.
E.65p. m., to Williamsport and
Lock Steven.

SOUTHWARD-
PAST LINF', 3.10 a. m., Daily.
BALTO. ACCOM 6.56 a. ni., daily except Sunday.
MAIL 3.25 p. in., daily.
NIAGARA EXPRESS 11.05 p. m., daily except Sunday.

Trains north leave daily except Sunday.
For further information, tickets and baggage checks,

apply at the ticket office in the Pennsylvania Depot, Har-
risburg.

A. J. CASSATT,
General Manager.

FAST LINE

D. M. BOYD. Ja.,
GeneralPane Agent.

Miscellaneous.

BININGER'S
OLD LONDON DOCK GIN.

Especially designed for the use of the Medical
Profession and the Family, possessing those in-
triasie Old and Pure Gin.

Indispensiblo to Females. Good fur Kidney
Complaints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in cases
containing one dozen bottles each, and sold by all
druggists, grocers, etc. A. M. BININGER 1 CO.,
established 1778, No. 15 Beaver Street, New York.
J. C. FLEMING I CO, Sole Agents, Hunting-
don, Pa. F.19-Iyr.

GRAFFUS MILLER,

DEALER IN
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,
TOBACCO,

SEGARS, R.C.
213 Nth Fifth Street, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Nov.ll-tf.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

G. A. JOY & CO.,
414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton's Hardware Store.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes of all descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

S L. KIRK & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

130 North THIRD Sk, Corner of Cherry,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, he. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. (spa- y.

PICTUREQ I
PICTURE f

ICTUREN-J • ICTUR•

A full line of CHROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE,

Drugs, Patent 114,, 1...;,),4. l'erroinery. Toilet Snaps. m 4 the yt

Great Reduction in Prices
- AT TID.-

Fifth Street Drag Store.
DR. J. C. FLEEING & CO.

llnve n -Tv the large.t and the most nrefolly eetert ,".l =.toci

YUTE AND FRESH DRIMS
IN 1!t•NTINGDON COUNTY

ALSO

PATENT MEDIctNES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.
PV l E WINES AND LIQUORS

fvr tnedicina! purposes.

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOIPX,
and an elegant aasoitaient 4

HAIR. currn .;ND TOO TA BRUSH EN rostßS. Silo pi-IMP-A RR WEI
TRUSSES. INSTRI'MENTS. AND MA. ARTICLES NP I v A

FIRST-CLASS AND WELL. KEPT DRUG :•TORF.

PREge,EIPTIOII3
Will recciry sporia! rxper:ene, owskr... , inre,vvri floprrfi

3rid 3erireoly,

The on;y Vain. in f,,,xn wli,rre the Ross- cje,m.:,•-;,, eh,„._

1111EA°111. IE4E: IF-1Neil -t-F II" ,4IIDWar •

Iluiltingd-n. August, li, 1575—y

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry. Silverwarp. tte..
r

ELGIN WATCH 1:,
.AL_ 11L_Kit 411111\11W - 1111 llit Mr*

PRACTICAL WATCHMAti F. I:

Old AS'ol.— "Here, Mother Earth. these &ripe* and

Spots have about used me up. Regulate year movements
hereafter by this, and don't (leper(' nn me•"

Having served an apprentieeship in Philadelphia. and horn prvetiesfly freipmeni
fifty years, the public may rest assured they an het their Watches rot iet privor
order ani at reduced prices. An assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles ea Mak
No. 412, HUNTINGDON, PA.

t-
--
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Economy, Beauty, Cleanlineme, and

A PERFECT DRAFT.
ilicalsi 111-grem-y-wr2sarres.

Manafactured by contraATED £LOW CO. rdr C. 5..:1 CIO 110...t. N. I.
45 A 47 Use° Street, Cieeirinsik,215 A21/ Lae alisest. Chiewo-

Miscellaneous.

ydtrirz's
HORSE MID CATTLE POWDERS,

• ) t, 4t,

1.4
ill our or prevents Disnise.

Dea.23,1874.

JOHN C. MILLER

(Successor to C. H. Miller A: Son.)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY Of

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Jan.1,1873-ly
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